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�e radionuclide dispersion in coastal water is mainly controlled by the water �ow and tidal e ect. Tracing and analysis of
radioactive pollutant dispersion in coastal water can predict distribution of radionuclide under marine transportation accident of
spent fuel. In this work, factors such as continuous emission, radioactive decay, and water depth are considered, and a hy-
drodynamic model of radionuclide dispersion based on shallow water equations is established to simulate the dispersion of the
radioactive pollutant in coastal waters under di erent hydrological conditions. As far as the characteristics of the radionuclide
dispersion in coastal water are concerned, the simulation of pollutants by the hydrodynamic model is in good agreement with the
work of Bailly du Bois et al., which validated the correctness of this model.�emodel has been applied to simulate the distribution
of radionuclides in coastal water following a marine transport accident of spent fuel near Daya Bay Nuclear Power Plant in China.
�e simulation reveals that the distribution features are signi�cantly a ected by di erent hydrological conditions. In addition to
limiting the di usion range, the vortex e ect can also cause the accumulation of radionuclides near the vortex, which helps to
provide more practical information for nuclear emergency decision makers.

1. Introduction

From March to April 2011, about 80 percent of the radio-
active contaminants released were discharged into the ocean
except for the deposited radionuclides from the atmosphere
due to the Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Plant accident,
which caused persistent contamination of the ocean [1, 2].
Pollution occurs in two ways, direct discharge into the ocean
and deposits from the atmosphere to the ocean surface [1].
With the development of nuclear power plant in China, the
highway transportation cannot meet the current scale of
spent fuel transportation, and the sea-road combined
transportation is the main way to relieve transportation
pressure [3]. Moreover, with the rapid development of
�oating nuclear power plants, coastal nuclear power plants,

or marine transportation of spent fuel, the increased risk of
radioactive contamination accidents is caused by extreme
events such as storms, tsunamis, �oods, and collisions [4].
�e radioactive pollutant would be transported by wave on
free surface �ows (rivers, streams, seawater, etc.) after the
coastal nuclear accident. Under accident conditions, the
leakage of radioactive materials will cause radiation hazard
to the o shore area. Furthermore, if leakage accidents are
not controlled, the e�uent may return to the coastal regions
without being su�ciently diluted, so it can contaminate
areas for agriculture, �shing grounds, or beaches [5].

Radionuclide dispersion simulation can intuitively assess
the harmful radiation under the nuclear accident condition
and predict the distribution of the radioactive pollutant [6].
Marine radioactive contaminants in di erent scale are
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generally simulated by marine radionuclide dispersion
models. Kawamura et al.’s work used the particle random-
walk model SEA-GEARN to simulate the oceanic spreading
of 131I and 137Cs [7]. A high resolution regional ocean model
was used to simulate the 137Cs concentration from March to
May by Tsumune et al.’s work [8]. State-of-the art dispersion
models were applied to simulate 137Cs dispersion from
Chernobyl Nuclear Power Plant disaster fallout in the Baltic
Sea and from Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Plant re-
leases in the Pacific Ocean after the 2011 tsunami [1]. A
hydro-sedimentary model was proposed to investigate the
radionuclide dispersion and to analyze the potential hazard
to marine ecosystem under the leakage accident condition in
Dufresne et al.’s work [9]. 'e dispersion of radionuclides in
coastal water was simulated by Lagrangian model and Euler
model in Zichao Li et al.’s work, and the characteristics of
radionuclide dispersion were revealed [10]. However, off-
shore radionuclide dispersion simulations are characterized
by complex terrain and tidal cycles, and the dispersion of
leaked radionuclide on a free surface would be affected by
water flow and tidal cycle.

'is paper assumes that a marine transportation acci-
dent of spent fuel occurs within 12 hours near the Daya Bay
Nuclear Power Plant (DBNPP), and provides reasonable
suggestions for early nuclear emergency decision makers
under different hydrological conditions under marine
transportation accidents. Tidal effect was mainly considered
for the scenario hypothesis in Section 2.1 since the calcu-
lation domain is between 1 km and 50 km and the simulation
time is between 1 h and 2 days [11]. Compared with the
existing models, the shallow water equations as a powerful
tool can describe the domain whose depth is considered to
be shallow compared with the horizontal scale in the sce-
nario hypothesis, being particularly useful when modeling
pollutant dispersion in coastal water and offering a large
potential to increase the efficiency of the simulation [12].
Considering the efficiency for nuclear emergency response,
the process of radionuclide released under the marine
transportation accident on a free surface flow was simulated
by the hydrodynamic model based on shallow water
equations, which can provide nuclear emergency decision
makers with the reference basis as soon as possible. 'e
shallow water equations were applied to solve the flow field,
and the radioactive pollutant concentration was estimated
by adding a concentration equation, so as to provide more
actual information of the radionuclide distribution near
offshore.

2. Materials and Methods

Radioactive contaminants that leak into seawater are
transported by water flow and tide motion. By coupling the
shallow water equations with the radionuclide concentration
equation, the diffusion of radioactive contaminants on free
surfaces can be estimated accurately. 'e simulation pro-
cedure of the radionuclide dispersion in coastal water
consists of three steps (as shown in Figure 1): scenario
hypothesis (including hydrology and topography of Daya
Bay Area (DBA), accident scenario of marine transportation,

and the way radionuclides are released); modeling of ra-
dionuclide dispersion in coastal water (including shallow
water equations, radionuclide concentration equation) and
validation; and simulation of radionuclide dispersion in
coastal water. Hydrological boundary conditions were as-
sumed based on hydrology and topography of DBA. Source
term boundary conditions were assumed base on accident
scenarios of marine transportation and the way radionu-
clides are released. Finally, radionuclide dispersion was
simulated in coastal water based on the proposed model
through the simulation configuration in Section 2.4. In
addition, the open source software OpenFOAM 4.1 was used
to simulate radionuclide dispersion in this work.

2.1. Scenario Hypothesis

2.1.1. Hydrology and Topography of Daya Bay Area.
Daya Bay Area (DBA), located on the north side of South
China Sea, is semi-enclosed shallow water bay with an area
of about 600 km2, and coastline of the DBA has charac-
teristics of twists and turns. 'ere are many islands, such as
Xuzhou islands, central islands, and Xiaolajia island, lying at
the central and western end of the DBA. During the tide, the
water flows from the central island to the northwest to the
Dapeng’ao area, with an average velocity of about 0.5m·s−1

[13]. In hydrodynamic model based on shallow water
equations used in this work, the distribution of flow field is
the main factor affecting the spread of radionuclides; the
incompressible, Newtonian, and immiscible fluids were
assumed in this work; and isothermal state of ambient
temperature was assumed under the tidal flow.

2.1.2. Accident Scenario of Marine Transportation of Spent
Fuel. Daya Bay Nuclear Power Plant (DBNPP) is located at
Dapeng’ao area of the DBA, and reprocessing plant of spent
fuel lies to the northwest of China. Marine transportation of
spent fuel is an important way to relieve road transportation
stress; spent fuel vessel will be transported by ships from
DBNPP to reprocessing plant during marine transportation.
'ere are two routs of marine transportation of spent fuel in
China: one is an offshore route near the DBA, and the other
is the ocean route to the east of Taiwan. With consideration
of the hydrological characteristic and emergency rescue in
coastal water, five basic principles of transportation routes
are followed: (1) to improve emergency response effective-
ness, the routes should be close to shore; (2) to salvage the
spent fuel vessel under the accident condition, the water
depth must be less than 200m; (3) to reduce the hazard of
accident, fishing grounds, restricted areas, and heavy traffic
areas need to be avoided [15]; (4) the weather is fine under
themarine transportation accident, and wind-driven effect is
not considered since the wind has no strong influence on
radionuclide diffusion [11]; (5) originating the large scale
ocean circulation (for instance, the Kuroshio current) is not
considered.

To study potential hazards of radionuclides released
under the accident conditions of marine transportation of
spent fuel, such as drop, collision, and fire scenario, the
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accident scenario was selected to perform the simulation
with the following considerations: (1) a spent fuel carrier
sailed out of the bay along the southeast route and hit rocks;
(2) the radionuclide release from the vessel is caused by drop
and impact after the accident; (3) various kinds of radio-
nuclides could be emitted from severe marine nuclear ac-
cidents, among which 137Cs is representative of volatile,
dissolved fission products [16]; (4) the effect of water flow on
137Cs dispersion characteristics is simulated, and potential
hazard of radionuclides released into coastal environment is
discussed. 'e spent fuel vessel falls into the bottom of the
coast water below a surface since the ship hit a rock.

'e real terrain of DBA from Google Maps, about
9 km× 9 km area, was used for simulation as shown in

Figure 2(a), and a terrainmodel was obtained byGoogleMaps
as shown in Figure 2(b). 'e leakage point of radionuclide is
500m from the DBNPP on the transportation route.

2.1.3. 3e Way Radionuclides Are Released under the Acci-
dent Condition. 'e impact of accident brings about the
deformation of the sealing rings of spent fuel vessel, which
leads to the leakage of radionuclides from the container into
the aquatic environment of coastal waters [17]. 'e leaked
radionuclides were assumed to be point source under the
accident condition, and continuous and uniform release of
leaked radionuclides was taken into account. In addition, the
accident scenario in offshore has tidal characteristic, and the

�e leakage location

Transportation channel
DBNPP

North(a)

Dongsheng
Fishery Village
side 

(b)

Xuzhou islands

Figure 2: Accident scenario of marine transportation in DBA. (a) Real terrain. (b) Terrain model.
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Figure 1: Simulation procedure of radionuclide dispersion in coastal water.
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radionuclide dispersion on a free surface would be trans-
ported by the tidal flow first and then dispersed to envi-
ronment gradually due to complexity terrain and tidal flow
during the transportation.

Two parts for modeling radionuclide dispersion in
coastal water are shown in Figure 1, which are the solution of
water flow field and the solution of the radionuclide con-
centration.'e tidal flow tracking by shallowwater equations
was applied to solve the flow field in coastal water. 'e
distribution of radionuclide was obtained by the radionuclide
concentration equation, the mass conservation equation, and
the momentum conservation equation. 12-hour continuous
release of the 137Cs below the free surface was assumed; the
leakage point is 500m from the DBNPP on the trans-
portation route, located at (4500, 3000) of the terrain model;
and the leakage rate of 137Cs is about 2×109 Bq·m−3·s−1.

2.2.GoverningEquations. Inorder todescribecharacteristicof
shallow water flow in coastal water, the water flow fields in
coastalwaterundermarine transportationaccidentwere solved
bytheshallowwaterequations,whichare themassconservation
equation and the momentum conservation equation [18].

'e mass conservation equation is as follows:

zh

zt
+ ∇ · U � 0. (1)

'e momentum conservation equation is as follows:

zU
zt

+ ∇ · (u⊗U) � ∇ · τ − ∇
gh2

2
  + Sb + S,

τ � μ ∇ · U + ∇T
· U ,

S � τc +
τs

ρ
+
τb

ρ
,

τc � fcU, fc � 2ωsinφ,

(2)

where h (m) is the total surface height, t (s) is the time, u (m/
s) is the velocity vector, U (�hu) is the conservation variable,
g (m/s2) is the gravity acceleration, τ (N/m) is the viscosity

term, μ (N·s/m2) is the dynamic viscosity, Sb is the bottom
slope term, ρ (kg/m3) is the fluid density, fc is the Coriolis
force coefficient, ω (rad/s) is the angular rotation rate of the
Earth, φ is the latitude, and τs and τb are the wind and
bottom stresses, respectively.

During the process of radioactive pollutant dispersion,
the released radionuclide from the leakage location would be
governed by the flow field, and the radioactive decay is
considered.

'e radionuclide concentration equation is as follows:

zC

zt
+ ∇ · (UC) � ∇ · Γc∇C(  + SC − λC, (3)

where C is the concentration of radionuclide (Bq/m3), Γc is
the diffusion coefficient (m3/s), Sc is the source term (Bq/
(m3·s)), and λ is the radioactive decay factor.

2.3. Validation. Given the complexity of tidal cycle and
coastline, the simulation of pollutant dispersion in the Cap
de La Hague is considered as one of the most difficult tasks.
Bailly du Bois et al.’s work provides validation data in the
Cap de La Hague considering tidal cycle, which can be used
for testing the reliability of our model against appropriate
data [11], since the dispersion of the radioactive pollutant on
a free surface is the key of this work. Figure 3(a) shows the
terrain of the Cap de La Hague region in Bailly du Bois et al.’s
work. 'e comparison of pollutant distribution evolution
and concentration on a free surface was focused on the
vicinity of coastline (as shown in Figure 3(b)), which applied
to validate the correctness of the proposed model. In
Figure 3(b), latitude and longitude are shown as ordinate
and abscissa values, and release outfall location is described
in detail.

From Bailly du Bois et al.’s work, the release time of
tritium is from 16 :10 to 17 : 50, the total activity is about
2.8×1013 Bq, and the velocity of water inlet is 5m·s−1. 'e
detailed boundary conditions of calculation correspond to
[11]. Figure 4 illustrates the tritium dispersion in both works;
the left side is simulated from Bailly du Bois et al.’s work, and
the right side is simulated from this work. Figure 4(a) shows

(a) (b)

Figure 3: Terrain of the Cap de La Hague. (a) Simulation region in Bailly du Bois et al.’s work. (b) Region of release outfall near the coastline.
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t� 17 h 30, and Figure 4(b) shows t� 17 h 45 from Bailly du
Bois et al.’s work. It can be seen that the direction of pol-
lutant dispersion was from south to north first and then
gradually shifted to east more than 1 hour after release time.

Table 1 illustrates the comparison of tritium concen-
tration between Bailly du Bois et al.’s work and simulation in
this work. 'e results of the two works indicate that the
tritium dispersion and the concentration of the pollutant
calculated by this work are in good agreement with Bailly du
Bois et al.’s work. Although there is a little discrepancy result
from the mesh difference and an imperfect representation of
tidal currents, it can be seen that the pollutant distribution
proves the agreement between both of them.

2.4. Simulation Configuration. Some preparatory work
should be illustrated and explained firstly before the sim-
ulation. 'e terrain file as STL format was downloaded from
Google Maps and imported to OpenFOAM. After loading
the terrain file into the snappyHexMesh module, about
1× 105 non-uniformly grids with 1.2-time expansion near
the terrain boundary were used to mesh so as to guarantee
the required grid resolution (as shown in Figure 5). A ra-
dionuclide concentration equation was added to the shal-
lowWaterFoam solver and compiled. Water depth data
originated from the Daya Bay hydrographic data [19], and
the depth data interpolation to computational grid wasmade
using the funkySetFields module. 137Cs as source data was

(a)

(b)

Figure 4: Tritium dispersion in the vicinity of Cap de La Hague. (a) t� 17 h 30. (b) t� 17 h 45.
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created using the fvOptions module. 'e up and down
boundaries were set as flow rate and water level, respectively.
After finishing the grids and initial file, the calculation
module was used to start the simulation by the updated
solver with the time step as 1min.'emaximum permission
value of 3.5×104 Bq·m−3 was released in the sea under the
accident condition [20]. With consideration of the effects of
radiation hazard on the west of the GBA [21], the velocity of
water flow is 0.5m·s−1 along the northwestern direction.

3. Results and Discussions

In this work, the dispersion mechanism of 137Cs in coastal
water near DBNPP under the leakage accident conditions
has been investigated through the proposed model. 'e
following three aspects were analyzed: analysis of the water
flow field, 137Cs dispersion distribution, and contamination
region beyond the maximum permission value.

In order to analyze the marine transportation in different
water depth conditions, the detailed hydrological data as
shown in Table 2 was obtained by Huizhou Daya Bay
Economic Technological Development Zone Administrative
Commission [19], and it indicates the average water depth in
December and July. 'e water depth data based on Table 2
was interpolated to computational grid as shown in Figure 6,
Figures 6(a) and 6(b) indicate the water depth in July and
December, 2020, respectively.

3.1. FlowCharacteristic inCoastalWater. Figure 7 shows the
water flow field from t� 0 h to t� 12 h after radionuclide
release under marine transportation accident in coastal
water near DBNPP. 'e left and right side of each graph
indicate the velocity vector of water flow on July 1 and
December 1, respectively. 'e water flow field was analyzed
through calculated data with the time step of two minutes.
Obviously, it can be seen there are different flow fields under
the different hydrological conditions on July 1 and De-
cember 1. 'e maximum velocity of water flow arises near
the Xuzhou islands due to the narrow access between
islands.

Figure 7 indicates that the flow direction in the vicinity of
leaked point is mainly along the northeast. From
Figures 7(a) and 7(b), the current direction on July 1 is the
same as December 1 in 4 hours after the radioactive pol-
lutant release under accident condition, although the current
velocity has a little disparity. However, the current field
would rise obviously differently between July 1 and De-
cember 1 from t� 11 h, especially for the current near the
fishing grounds of Dongsheng Fishing Village as shown in

Figures 7(c) and 7(d). In addition, the water flow from
t� 11 h to t� 12 h on Dec. 1 is toward Xuzhou islands side.

3.2. Distribution of Radionuclides Released in Coastal Water.
For detailed prediction of the most possible leakage tra-
jectories under the accident to the environment through the
water flow, simulation data of 137Cs dispersion was used to
analyze characteristic of dispersion and distribution with the
time step of 6 hours. Figure 8 shows the radionuclide
concentration field from t� 0 h to t� 12 h in coastal water
near DBNPP. Dispersion process of 137Cs continuous release
at different times in 12 hours on a free surface is illustrated
by Figures 8(a)–8(d). Figure 8(a) shows the distribution of
137Cs at t� 1 h; Figure 8(b) shows the distribution of 137Cs at
t� 4 h; Figure 8(c) shows the distribution of 137Cs at t� 11 h;

Table 1: Comparison of tritium concentration.

Sampling points Sampling time Monitoring value (Bq·L−1) Results in this work (Bq·L−1) Fractional error (%)
(−1.961071, 49.691507) 17 : 30 : 00 6.56 5.31 19.1
(−1.958606, 49.692192) 17 : 31 : 00 6.13 5.18 15.5
(−1.959340, 49.694710) 17 : 34 : 00 6.78 5.31 21.7
(−1.964519, 49.696145) 17 : 36 : 00 6.63 5.33 19.6
(−1.966813, 49.705361) 17 : 44 : 00 6.63 5.47 17.5
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Figure 5: Grids of terrain in DBA.

Table 2: Hydrological data of Daya Bay in July and December,
2020.

Sites Average water
depth in July (m)

Average water depth in
December (m)

Xuzhou islands 7.3 10.4
Xiaolajia 8.6 13.4
Dongsheng
Fishing Village 6.6 8.2
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July

(a)

December

(b)

Figure 6: Water depth data by interpolation based on Table 1. (a) July. (b) December.

Jul.1 Dec.1

Xuzhou islands Xuzhou islands

(a)

Figure 7: Continued.
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Jul.1 Dec.1

Xuzhou islands Xuzhou islands

(b)

Jul.1 Dec.1

Xuzhou islands Xuzhou islands

(c)

Figure 7: Continued.
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Jul.1 Dec.1

Xuzhou islands Xuzhou islands

(d)

Figure 7: Simulation of the water flow field in 12 hours on Jul. 1 and Dec. 1, respectively. (a) t� 1 h. (b) t� 4 h. (c) t� 11 h. (d) t� 12 h.
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(a)

Figure 8: Continued.
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Jul.1 Dec.1

Dongsheng fishery
village side 

Dapeng’ao side

Dongsheng fishery
village side 

Dapeng’ao side

(b)

Jul.1 Dec.1

Dongsheng fishery
village side

Dapeng’ao side 

Dongsheng fishery
village side

Dapeng’ao side

(c)

Figure 8: Continued.
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Figure 8(d) shows the distribution of 137Cs at t� 12 h. 'e
left and right side of each graph indicate the 137Cs distri-
bution on July 1 and December 1, respectively. 'e red
regions in the graph illustrate that the value of 137Cs con-
centration is more than the maximum permission value in
the seawater (3.5×104 Bqm−3).

Figure 8 indicates that the direction of radionuclide
dispersion in the vicinity of leaked point is mainly along the
northeast. 'ere is more and more radionuclide accumu-
lation near offshore along the northeast direction, with no
radioactive contaminant of water environment of Dapeng’ao
under the boundary conditions in both times. In Figure 8, it
is shown that the radionuclide spread toward the northeast
direction gradually along the coast from t� 0 h to t� 12 h on
July 1 and December 1, respectively. However, the distri-
bution of radionuclide dispersion near the fishing grounds
of Dongsheng Fishing Village is obviously different since
t� 4 h between July 1 and December 1 according to
Figures 8(b)–8(d).

First, compared with the distribution of 137Cs on July 1,
the region contaminated beyond the maximum permission
value is larger on December 1, and this means that the
fishing grounds of Dongsheng Fishing Village would be all
affected by radioactive contamination in both times and the
radionuclide would be detected earlier after the marine
transportation accident on December 1 by simulation of the
right side of Figure 8(b). 'erefore, the fishing grounds of
Dongsheng Fishing Village would be affected first by ra-
dioactive contamination in 4 hours after the marine
transportation accident on December 1.

Second, due to current effect toward Xuzhou islands on
December 1, it can be seen that the radionuclide spread
toward the east direction first (as shown in the right of
Figure 8(b)) and then change from west to northeast in the

fishing grounds of Dongsheng Fishing Village, and there is
more and more radionuclide accumulation in the east shore
near DBNPP on December 1 according to Figures 8(c) and
8(d). Moreover, compared with the radionuclide dispersion
from t� 11 h to t� 12 h on July 1, there is less and less
radionuclide accumulation in the fishing ground of Dong-
sheng Fishing Village on December 1 under the east flow
effect near Xuzhou islands, which causes the region of ra-
dioactive contamination on a free surface to decrease rapidly
as shown on the right sides of Figures 8(c) and 8(d), although
a few radionuclides accumulate near offshore in Dongsheng
Fishing Village. 'erefore, the radioactive hazard of land

Jul.1 Dec.1

Dongsheng fishery
village side

Dapeng’ao side 

Dongsheng fishery
village side

Dapeng’ao side 

(d)

Figure 8: Simulation of the released 137Cs concentration in 12 hours on Jul. 1 and Dec. 1. (a) t� 1 h. (b) t� 4 h. (c) t� 11 h. (d) t� 12 h.
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Figure 9: Evolution ofmaximum concentration of 137Cs near shore
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Figure 10: Continued.
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area near offshore under the marine transportation accident
of spent fuel on July 1 is greater than that on December 1. In
addition, the vortex effect would cause the accumulation of
radionuclides near the vortex besides limiting the dispersion
range, which is not conducive to dilution of radionuclides by
seawater and postaccident disposal.

3.3. Evolution of Maximum Radionuclide Concentration near
Shore. Considering the effect of radioactive pollutant on the
shore, evolution of maximum concentration of 137Cs near
shore in 12 hours is shown in Figure 9, and the red solid line
and the blue solid line express the maximum concentration

of 137Cs near shore on July 1 and December 1, respectively.
'e red dashed line expresses the maximum permission
value of 137Cs in seawater. 'e maximum concentration of
137Cs near shore arises at t� 4 h on July 1 (44532 Bq·m−3),
which is far more than the maximum permission value in
seawater. However, compared with the maximum concen-
tration of 137Cs near shore on July 1, it is more approaching
or exceeding the maximum permission value after t� 8 h on
December 1. 'is means there is more and more radio-
nuclide accumulation near shore on December 1 according
to Figures 8(c) and 8(d).

In order to analyze detailed evolution of the maximum
concentration near shore, Figures 8–10 illustrate the

Jul.1 Dec.1

Beyond
maximum
permission

DBNPP DBNPP

Xuzhou islandsXuzhou islands

(c)

Jul.1 Dec.1

DBNPP DBNPP

Xuzhou islandsXuzhou islands

(d)

Figure 10: Maximum concentration of 137Cs near shore in 12 hours on Jul. 1 and Dec. 1. (a) t� 1 h. (b) t� 4 h. (c) t� 11 h. (d) t� 12 h.
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maximum concentration of 137Cs near shore in different
time periods with 12 hours in 4 figures, from Figures 10(a)–
10(d). Figure 10(a) shows the distribution of 137Cs at t� 1 h;
Figure 10(b) shows the distribution of 137Cs at t� 4 h;
Figure 10(c) shows the distribution of 137Cs at t� 11 h;
Figure 10(d) shows the distribution of 137Cs at t� 12 h.

From Figure 10(a), there is almost no contaminant near
shore for DBNPP in 1 hour on July 1 and December 1. Over
time, the east shore of DBNPP would be contaminated
gradually by radioactive pollutant, and the maximum
concentration of 137Cs near shore located opposite Xuzhou
islands has exceeded the permission value in 4 hours on July
1 (as shown in Figure 10(b)) according to Figure 9. However,
compared with the maximum concentration of 137Cs near
shore on July 1, it is greater at t� 11 h and t� 12 h after the
accident condition on December 1 (as shown in
Figures 10(c) and 10(d)).

'e analysis of the Marine transportation scenario under
accident condition, from the view of temporal and spatial
variation, is fundamental to reduce the harmful radiation of
the radionuclide leaked into the environment.'erefore, the
prediction of the radionuclide dispersion in coastal water
under accident condition is an effective solution for division
of emergency response areas, so as to prevent the leaked
radioactive pollutant from migrating to environment
through water flow under nuclear accident.

4. Conclusions

Considering the continuous emission and dispersion for the
radionuclide in coastal water flow, the distribution features
with different time can be estimated in detail by the pro-
posed model. 'ere are different distributions of radionu-
clide under different hydrological conditions, with no effects
of radiation hazard beyond maximum permission value on
the west of the GBA within 12 hours under the boundary
conditions in this work. One of the important factors in the
distribution and migration of the radioactive pollutant in
coastal water is that the effect of the vortex and wall leads to
accumulation near the offshore, so as to contaminate areas
for beaches, and vortex effect would cause the accumulation
of radionuclides near the vortex besides limiting the dis-
persion range, which is not conducive to dilution of ra-
dionuclides by seawater and postaccident disposal. In
addition, the distribution of radionuclide concentration is
caused by different factors, such as the different trans-
portation parameters, different water depth, different di-
rection of water flow, and tidal conditions.

'e scenario study of marine transportation for the
radionuclide dispersion in coastal water under different
hydrological conditions is the focus of this work. With
consideration of the economy and timeliness, division of
emergency response areas based on radionuclide dispersion
simulation in coastal water under a marine transportation
accident of spent fuel will be investigated in the next work.
'e decontamination area for beaches should be accurately
differentiated in case of various hydrological conditions,
which is able to help nuclear decision makers to evaluate the
cost and effectiveness of the radiation decontamination, so

as to provide more actual information regarding radioactive
disposal after nuclear accident.
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